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 by michaelvito   

Atelier 55 

"Chic Boutique"

Atelier 55's attractive classic white framed, glass shop-front will beckon

you into its minimalist, chic interiors. Elegantly appointed designer wear,

decorative elements, accessories and more by well known designers will

tempt the shopper in you. Some of the designers in their inventory are

Charlotte Olympia, Bora Aksu and Misela. They also showcase their own

label. Stylish and a bit expensive, but totally worth it, this boutique will

charm you.

 +90 212 245 3255  www.atelier-55.com/  info@atelier-55.com  Seraskerci Çıkmaz 55,

Şahkulu Mahallesi Serdar,

Galata, Istanbul

 by Wickerfurniture   

Edo Co 

"When West Meets East"

Tired of giving your friends scarves and ceramics? If you're looking for

unique gift ideas, this shop is for you! All of the clothes, gadgets and

stationery items displayed in the big, bright windows come straight from

Japan. With constant new arrivals, Edo Co is never a boring shop and

always offers the latest trends from Japan. -Stephanie Berton

 edocojp@yahoo.com.tr  Mesrutiyet Caddesi 31/A, Asmali Mescit Mahalesi, Istanbul

 by mikefats   

Bilstore Zorlu 

"Lifestyle Shopping"

A lifestyle store that goes beyond fashion and includes interests and

hobbies in their inventory for their shoppers, Bilstore Zorlu in the Zorlu

Mall is for the discerning shopper. Showcasing private yet luxurious

brands that probably you won't find any where else, their clothing line

keep up with the current trends. This is complemented well by their

section of accessories, footwear and bags section as well. You will also

find a collection of entertainment, cosmetics, cameras and some home

decor that are as distinct as their fashion side.

 +90 212 353 6135  www.bilstore.com/  Shop@bilstore.com  Akmerkez Yolu, Bosphorus

Floor, Zorlu Center AVM,

Istanbul

 by Associated Fabrication   

Midnight Express 

"Trendy Fashions"

Named after an acclaimed 1970s movie, Midnight Express is the brainchild

of a husband and wife duo who wanted their profession, architecture and

fashion come under one roof. This trendy boutique has a curated selection

of designers from all across the globe and features a clothing and

accessories line for both men and women.

 +90 212 263 2111  midnightexpress.com.tr/  info@midnightexpress.com  Küçük Bebek Caddesi 3/A,
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